Background. In sub-Saharan Africa, malaria is frequently overdiagnosed as the cause of an undifferentiated febrile illness, whereas arboviral illnesses are presumed to be underdiagnosed.
An acute, undifferentiated febrile illness is a common clinical syndrome throughout the world and presents significant diagnostic challenges due to the myriad possible causes and the potential for patients to develop severe disease depending on the etiology [1] [2] [3] . In the tropics, accurate laboratory diagnostics are frequently unavailable, even for etiologies that may result in severe disease, such as malaria, salmonellosis, or dengue virus (DENV). In sub-Saharan Africa, malaria remains atop the differential diagnosis for patients with an undifferentiated febrile illness, because it is both potentially life-threatening and treatable with oral medication [2, 4] . However, malaria is often overdiagnosed clinically, including frequent diagnoses in patients from regions with low transmission [1, [5] [6] [7] . This was demonstrated in a study from Tanzania where 60.7% of patients who were admitted with a febrile illness had suspected malaria, but only 1.6% had confirmed disease [1] .
Malaria transmission in Kenya ranges from areas of high transmission near Lake Victoria and Uganda to highland areas without documented transmission. Malaria is frequently the clinical diagnosis for Kenyan children who present with an acute, undifferentiated fever, and microscopy on thick and thin blood smears remains in wide use for laboratory confirmation, although this method has well documented limitations [8, 9] . Molecular testing has proven to be more sensitive than microscopy for the detection of Plasmodium species [8, 10, 11] , although most studies that report a significant increase in Plasmodium detection have used whole-blood samples and focused on surveillance testing in asymptomatic individuals [11] [12] [13] [14] . Our group, among others, has reported on the use of serum for malaria detection by real-time PCR (rtPCR) [10, 15, 16] . In a study of 317 symptomatic patients from Nigeria, malaria rtPCR using serum or plasma proved to be significantly more sensitive than microscopy for the detection of Plasmodium falciparum, without a significant decrease in specificity [10] . It is notable that this method, which is the same assay used in the current study, demonstrated similar sensitivity to the BinaxNOW Malaria rapid diagnostic test (Alere) with a trend toward improved specificity [10] .
In contrast to malaria, arboviral infections are thought to be underdiagnosed in Africa. In a study from Tanzania, 7.9% of patients admitted with a febrile illness had chikungunya virus (CHIKV) infections confirmed by reverse transcription (RT)-PCR, although none had chikungunya listed as an admitting diagnosis [1] . A separate study of febrile Tanzanian children found that 38.2% had DENV and 4.7% had presumptive CHIKV infection, but dengue, chikungunya, and malaria could not be clinically distinguished [17] . Seroprevalence studies in Kenya have reported anti-CHIKV antibodies in 20%-42% of participants [18, 19] . In 2004, coastal Kenya was affected by a large CHIKV outbreak that subsequently spread to countries across the Indian Ocean, Asia, and the South Pacific [20] . However, few reports have characterized acute arboviral infections in Africa outside of an epidemic setting.
The objectives of the current study were to (1) determine the incidence of DENV, CHIKV, Plasmodium, and Leptospira infections among Kenyan children with an acute undifferentiated febrile illness using molecular diagnostics and (2) use molecular test results to evaluate the sensitivity of microscopy for the diagnosis of malaria, the accuracy of clinical diagnoses for malaria and chikungunya, and the characteristics of patients diagnosed with malaria and/or chikungunya in this pediatric population.
METHODS

Ethics Statement
Study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Stanford University Institutional Review Board (no. 31488) and the Kenya Medical Research Institute Scientific and Ethical Review Committee (SSC 2611).
Clinical Samples
Acute-phase serum samples from 385 patients enrolled in an ongoing, acute febrile illness surveillance study in coastal and western Kenya were tested for this study. In brief, children less than 18 years of age who presented with an acute febrile illness (≤5 days duration) and no localizing signs or symptoms were enrolled at 4 study sites in Kenya: Chulaimbo Health Centre, Obama Children's Hospital in Kisumu, Msambweni District Hospital, and Ukunda Health Center (Figure 1 ). Written informed consent was provided by parents or guardians for all participants in the study, and children 7 years and older provided assent. Patients were evaluated by study physicians, and management decisions, including anti-infective therapy and disposition, were made at the discretion of the care providers in accordance with local practice.
For testing in the current study, patients who presented within the first 3 days of fever onset were selected from the overall study cohort. With a target sample size of 400 patients, a small number of patients who presented at later time points were included. Microscopy results were available at the time of the study visit: after physicians recorded a primary clinical diagnosis but before decisions regarding antimalarial treatment. Standardized study questionnaires, containing information on epidemiologic and clinical variables, were completed during the acute visit.
Thick and thin blood smears were performed at presentation. Thick smears were used for malaria detection. Microscopy was considered negative for malaria if no parasites were observed after review of 200 high-powered fields of a thick smear. Thin smears were used for confirmation and speciation. Rapid diagnostic tests are not routinely used at these locations.
Molecular Testing
Acute-phase serum samples were shipped to Stanford University on dry ice and stored at −80°C until nucleic acid extraction was performed. Total nucleic acids were extracted from 200 µL of serum using an easyMAG instrument (bioMerieux, Durham, NC) and a 60-µL elution volume. All samples were tested using internally controlled, real-time, multiplex nucleic acid amplification tests for DENV, CHIKV, Leptospira, Plasmodium species, and P falciparum, as previously described [3, 21] . Plasmodium species in these multiplexes were detected using a pan-Plasmodium rtPCR targeting the 18S gene [3] . The pan-Plasmodium assay was performed as a component of 2 multiplex tests: (1) the DLM assay for DENV, Leptospira, and malaria detection; and (2) an assay for the detection of DENV, CHIKV, Leptospira, and malaria [3, 21] . The analytical performance of the pan-Plasmodium assay was similar in both assays (Supplementary Figure 1) . Samples that tested positive in the pan-Plasmodium assay but negative for P falciparum were tested using species-specific rtPCRs, as described previously [22] . For the purposes of this study, malaria was diagnosed by the detection of Plasmodium deoxyribonucleic acid in serum using the pan-Plasmodium and/or P falciparum rtPCRs. Microscopy results were interpreted in relation to rtPCR results.
Statistics
Sixty-one variables from the standardized study questionnaire (Supplementary Table 1) were included in analyses to identify associations between epidemiologic and clinical factors and certain diagnostic test results. Age-specific cutoff values were used to identify patients with tachycardia, tachypnea, and hypotension (systolic blood pressure) [23] . Categorical variables were compared using Fisher's exact test for variables with 2 discrete outcomes or χ 2 tests for variables with 3 or more outcomes.
Continuous variables were compared using t tests. A kappa statistic was calculated to compare results of blood smear and molecular testing. GraphPad software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA) was used to calculate Fisher's exact tests, χ 2 tests, t tests, and kappa statistics. For the comparison of pan-Plasmodium cycle threshold (C t ) values and parasite quantitation by microscopy, Pearson's correlation coefficient was calculated at socscistatistics.com.
Multivariable analyses were performed to determine associations between epidemiologic and clinical variables and the following: (1) Plasmodium detection in the pan-Plasmodium assay and (2) positive blood smear results among patients who tested positive in the pan-Plasmodium assay. R software was used to produce generalized linear models including all combinations of variables evaluated in univariate analysis and identify the best-fit model. Model fit was assessed using Akaike information criterion [24] .
RESULTS
Samples were tested from 385 patients who presented between January 16, 2014 and July 3, 2015. Characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1 , and the distribution of patients by study site is shown in Table 2 . Date of birth was recorded for 379 patients (98.4%), and study questionnaires were otherwise complete for 383 patients (99.5%). In total, 158 patients (41.0%) had malaria detected by rtPCR, 32 patients (8.3%) had CHIKV detected, and 1 patient was positive for Leptospira (0.3%). No DENV infections were confirmed in this population. Fifteen patients had coinfections with P falciparum and CHIKV. Infections were detected throughout the study period ( Figure 2A) , with a peak during the early rainy season in 2014 (late February-May). A spike in infections occurred in July 2014, which coincided with a late rainy season that year and increased testing at the Msambweni and Ukunda sites.
Malaria Cases
Malaria was the primary clinical diagnosis for 254 patients, 125 (49.2%) of whom tested positive by rtPCR. Malaria incidence was significantly higher at Chulaimbo Health Centre (63 of 82, 76.8%) than at any other study site (23.4%-38.5%; P < .001 for all comparisons; Figure 1 ). Plasmodium falciparum was detected in 150 of 158 malaria cases (94.9%) overall. Species were confirmed for 5 of the remaining 8 cases using species-specific rtPCR: Plasmodium malariae, 2; Plasmodium ovale, 2; Plasmodium vivax, 1. Six patients reported taking antimalarial medication at the time of the acute visit: 3 were positive for malaria by rtPCR; 2 were positive for CHIKV; and 1 tested negative. Demographic data, patient history, and clinical presentation for malaria cases and negative patients are shown in Table 1 . In univariate analysis, malaria cases differed significantly from negative patients on several factors (Table 1; Supplementary  Table 2) . Also of note, malaria cases were tachypneic and/ or hypotensive significantly less often than negative cases (Table 1) . Multivariable analysis was performed to identify factors independently associated with malaria detection ( Table 2 ). The most important factor identified in the best-fit model was study site. Relative to patients at the other 3 sites, the odds of a patient at Chulaimbo Health Centre having malaria were 6.5. Reporting "always" for bed net use was more frequent among negative patients and remained significant in the final model. In terms of clinical findings, tachypnea remained significantly associated with negative patients. Tachycardia, which was not significant in univariate analysis, remained associated with malaria cases in the final model but did not reach statistical significance (P = .064).
Microscopy Positive Versus Microscopy Negative Malaria
Microscopy results were available for 365 of 385 patients (94.8%). Microscopy and rtPCR demonstrated moderate agreement (kappa 0.50; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.41-0.59) (Supplementary Table 3) . Although microscopy had a 96.4% negative agreement with rtPCR, the percent positive agreement was only 49.7%. The proportion of malaria cases detected only by rtPCR did not vary over the study period ( Figure 2B ). Although the mean pan-Plasmodium C t value was lower for samples with positive microscopy (25.04, standard deviation [SD] = 3.93) compared with those with negative microscopy (26.72, SD = 4.36; P = .017), the distributions of C t values demonstrated marked overlap (Figure 3) .
Among malaria cases diagnosed by rtPCR, patients who had positive and negative microscopy were similar with regards to demographic information, history, and clinical presentation (Table 3; Supplementary Table 4) . Although more malaria cases were detected at each site using rtPCR, a significantly higher proportion of PCR-positive malaria cases were missed by microscopy at Ukunda Health Center (32 of 37, 86.5%) Table 4 ). However, the incidence of CHIKV infection was significantly higher in the Lake Victoria region (19 of 145, 13.1%) compared with the coast (13 of 238, 5.5%; P = .012). Few significant differences in patient history or clinical presentation were detected between monoinfected and coinfected patients (Supplementary Table 5 ). Chikungunya virus-monoinfected patients tended to be younger (mean age in years 3.54, SD = 2.39) than coinfected patients (mean 5.68, SD = 3.82; P = .064). They were also less likely to have a dirt floor (10 of 17, 58.8%) than coinfected patients (14 of 15, 93.3%; P = .041). In the history and clinical exam, loss of appetite, nausea, or vomiting were reported significantly less often for patients with CHIKV monoinfections (5 of 17, 29.4%) compared with other patients (236 of 366, 64.5%; P = .008).
Most notably, joint pain or an abnormal joint exam was infrequently documented in CHIKV-infected patients (Table 1) , and this did not differ between monoinfected and coinfected patients.
Disposition
Antimalarial treatment decisions demonstrated only moderate agreement with molecular test results: 29 patients treated with antimalarial medication had negative rtPCR results, and 57 patients with malaria were discharged without treatment. Therefore, prescribed treatment was not consistent with the diagnosis by rtPCR in 86 of 383 cases (22.5%).
The majority of patients in this study were discharged home (373 of 383, 97.4%) either with follow-up (192 of 383, 50.1%) or without (181 of 383, 47.3%) (Supplementary Table 2 ). Ten patients (2.6%) were referred to the hospital or a higher level of care. Patient disposition differed significantly between regions: in the Lake Victoria region, 135 of 145 patients (93.1%) were discharged with follow-up; on the Indian Ocean coast, 57 of 239 patients (23.8%) were discharged with follow-up (P < .001).
DISCUSSION
In the current study, molecular diagnostic assays were implemented to determine the etiology of acute febrile illness among Kenyan children. Clinical diagnosis proved unreliable in this pediatric population, because both malaria and chikungunya were overdiagnosed: 125 of 254 patients (49.2%) with suspected malaria and 8 of 93 patients (8.6%) with a suspected arboviral illness had confirmation of their primary diagnosis. Although the overdiagnosis of malaria has been described by others, this was confirmed in the current study despite use of a more sensitive diagnostic test [1, 5, 25] . In addition, antimalarial treatment decisions demonstrated only moderate agreement with molecular test results, indicating that malaria diagnosis based on clinical findings plus microscopy is inaccurate, rather than simply nonspecific.
The overdiagnosis of CHIKV infections in this population was unexpected and did not correlate with regional incidence rates. Seroprevalence studies have reported similar rates of anti-CHIKV antibody detection in both regions evaluated in this study [18, 19] , but clinical suspicion for CHIKV infection was significantly lower in the Lake Victoria region, where the incidence of infection was higher, than on the Indian Ocean coast. Causes of this discordance are likely multiple, but they may be related to the large CHIKV outbreak in 2004 [20] , which affected coastal communities and may continue to impact clinical decision making. Nonspecific clinical findings also complicated the diagnosis of chikungunya in this population. It is notable that patients with CHIKV did not have high rates of joint paint or abnormal findings on joint exam. This is consistent with findings from a study of febrile children in Tanzania, where only 5.9% of probable CHIKV cases had joint pain [17] .
Studies that compare the sensitivity of microscopy to molecular testing in symptomatic patients frequently document only a small number of discrepant samples [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , and few studies have documented a significant increase in case detection using molecular methods [10, 31, 32] . This suggests that molecular testing may only result in a small increase in malaria diagnoses and precludes an evaluation of malaria cases diagnosed only by molecular methods. In the current study of symptomatic children, the use of rtPCR significantly increased malaria diagnosis: 143 cases were detected by rtPCR, 71 of which were positive by microscopy. More importantly, the clinical presentation of malaria cases diagnosed only by rtPCR was similar to that of cases diagnosed by microscopy, consistent with the idea that these are symptomatic malaria cases.
Individuals with a positive molecular test and negative microscopy are typically described as having "submicroscopic parasitemia" [11] . In a systematic review of submicroscopic (asymptomatic) P falciparum parasitemia, the percentage of infections detected by microscopy was higher in areas of high transmission [11] . In our study, the percentage of rtPCR-positive malaria cases detected by microscopy varied significantly by study site, with Ukunda Health Center having the lowest percentage of malaria detected by microscopy but the second highest incidence of malaria based on rtPCR. Differences in the sensitivity of microscopy could not be explained by parasite burden quantified using rtPCR. These findings highlight the variability of diagnostic test performance observed between sites within a specific region and the importance of ongoing proficiency testing. Moreover, our findings indicate that malaria cases diagnosed only by rtPCR do not simply result from very low levels of parasite burden, as the term submicroscopic parasitemia connotes.
Limitations to the current study include the use of only acutephase serum samples for testing. Although this specimen type is used less often than whole blood for the molecular detection of malaria, we have previously documented the clinical sensitivity and specificity of malaria detection in serum or plasma [3, 10] . It is also possible that children presented with symptomatic CHIKV and/or DENV infections but were no longer viremic. Such cases may have been detected by serologic testing of acute and convalescent samples. Given that the mean day postsymptom onset was 2.46, we expect that most patients would be viremic at presentation. However, C t values in CHIKV infections detected in this study were later than expected, given the day postsymptom onset of sample collection [33] . Because only data from the acute patient visit was available for this study, we are unable to provide follow-up information on the 57 patients who were diagnosed with malaria but did not receive antimalarials. Given the natural history of P falciparum infections [34] , prolonged follow-up will be necessary to document differences in patient outcomes [31] .
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we present findings from the implementation of molecular diagnostics to study the etiology of acute febrile illness in Kenyan children. These data demonstrate that the clinical diagnosis of malaria and chikungunya, even when aided by microscopy, is inaccurate and varies by care site in endemic areas. This contributes to inappropriate management decisions, including the use of antimalarials and antibiotics and disposition of patients who may be at risk for severe disease.
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